RESTORATIVE VERBENA MASSAGE

60 Min $ 85

90 Min $ 110

Soothe aching muscles and fatigue in our deeply relaxing full-body massage. Blending deep tissue, Swedish
and advanced techniques, this basic treatment increases circulation and eliminates unwanted toxins
throughout the body. The citrusy and refreshing essence of Lemon Verbena uplifts the spirit, and when
combined with our pure coconut oil helps to tone and heal the skin. This lovely treatment will leave you
energized and refreshed, like the ocean.

DEEP TISSUE ROSEMARY EUCALYPTUS MASSAGE

60 Min $ 95

90 Min $ 120

This intense treatment focuses on the deep layers of muscle tissue helping to relieve specific stress and to
ease chronic muscle tension. Invigorating and refreshing Rosemary and Eucalyptus are blended to
penetrate the skin, alleviating inflammation while helping to stimulate circulation throughout the body.
Perfect after a day of hiking the ruins, or runningon the beach.

HOLISTIC LAVENDER MASSAGE

60 Min $ 85

90 Min $ 110

Our tranquilizing “whole” body massage treatment combines the techniques of both traditional and
advanced healing in ONE full body therapy to ease the mind, body and spirit. This therapy helps to release
you of your worries and to allow yourself to feel the calmness of your soul. The relaxing essence of
Lavender soothes the overworked body and quiets the racing mind, creating stillness and a deep feeling of
peace.

HONEY BODY WRAP AND OAT EXFOLIATION

$ 135

The ingredients in this treatment help to balance the Ph and the excess oil on the skin, help to heal skin
irritations, and in addition, contain anti-inflammatory properties that soothe and soften the s kin. After
the exfoliation that releases impurities and dead cells from your skin, you will be wrapped in an incredibly
moisturizing local honey that has anti-aging properties. (It is no surprise that Cleopatra used honey in her
baths of beauty!) Then, after showering, relax into a healing massage, and receive a coating of body lotion
made with natural ingredients.

BRIGHTENING FACIAL

$ 100

Allow the deep relaxation achieved in a facial to awaken your senses! Our Spa skin care line is made from
local and completely organic ingredients including papaya, citrus, sea salt and other amazing ingredients
abundant here in the Maya Riviera. Excellent for all skin types, this treatment is specifically catered to
your needs using healing components chosen by you and your therapist, to brighten and hydrate your skin.
Our facials will leave your skin nourished and renewed!!

ALOE VERA BODY WRAP

$ 135

Enjoy a cooling and soothing full body massage with the gel of Tulum’s Aloe Vera plant. Aloe Vera is useful
for preventing aging of the skin, as well as moisturizing damaged or sun burned skin. It nourishes cell
tissue with body-loving nutrients such as Vitamin E and C, helping to moisturize the skin and make it
glow! Following the massage you are wrapped in a cotton cloth, helping the aloe to penetrate deeply into
the skin. After a warm shower rinse, nourishing and nutrient rich body cream is massaged all over leaving
your skin radiant, soft and moisturized.

MAYAN COCOA BODY SCRUB

$ 135

Pamper your body with our delicious chocolate detoxifying body treatment. Pure Cocoa is a Mayan superfood
for the skin, rich in antioxidants and packed with amazing benefits proven to: soften wrinkles, prevent and
nourish free radical damage, moisturize and hydrate, and regenerate new skin cells. Beginning with a natural
and gentle exfoliation to remove dead skin cells and to deep clean the skin, our organic cocoa treatment is then
massaged all over and your body is wrapped up tight while the cocoa penetrates deeply. After the treatment
works its magic, enjoy a warm shower rinse and then a relaxing full body cocoa butter massage.
HYDRATING MINERAL CLAY TREATMENT REJUVENATE

$ 135

And revive your skin with natural mineral clay. This incredible skin treatment begins with a gentle
exfoliation using sea salt, sand or coffee to remove dead skin and prepare it for the application of clay. The
hydrating clay is found underground in the Cenotes and is popular among locals to rejuvenate the skin and
nourish it with minerals to keep it healthy, elastic and invigorated. After a warm shower rinse you are
massaged with a deeply moisturizing body cream, leaving skin silky and smooth.

